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Inscape is the inward quality of objects and events, as
they are perceived by the joined observation and introspection of a poet, who in turn embodies them in unique
poetic forms.
-Gerard Manly Hopkins
As a group of artists, as a group of people, as a set of human
beings, we are like anyone else. With every shift the world makes,
we feel and are affected by it, grappling with the changes we
sometimes want and sometimes do not. There are no simple
terms for the many days that have passed since September, or for
the many days that will pass. Each moment-- each second-- ticks
. away showing us a day when it was bad to be human. It was a
bad day to wake up and open the blinds. It was a bad day to fetch
water for washing. It was a bad day for someone to stop for gas
before going to work. It was a bad day to gather apples and other
fruits to eat. And the days that have followed-- that will follow-have been confused. They have left us all wondering for loved
ones that we mayor many not know, either close or far from us.
These and other days are those that we as artists, as people, as
human beings have, not to make sense of September 11, but to
make sense of every day. Inscape is a term designed to give
scope to an old concept that has not died. It is the place inside all
of us that Hopkins believed was for both communal and individual
human experience. We are all individuals, but we are all individuals who share the common experience of what it is to be human,
to live. and to share our lives with one another, as well as with
every other thing that exists, seen or unseen.
This collection is not designed, nor is it intended to express any
political opinions of the Editorial Board. However, it is a small
benchmark exhibiting the changes we--all of us, not just the board-now exist with. These poems, fictions, truths are all part of a
nexus that will be shaped and read in new ways; ones that will be
profound. This issue of Inscape is dedicated to being human and
everyone who has lived and died during days it has been difficult
to be human.
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Sanjay Sipahimalani
Surface Tension
Someone's having an affair, she says.
I look at her, the cup of coffee inches from my lips
and, for a he.artbeat, watch steam rise from liquid's tan surface. Then I take a sip, carefully. I tend to scald my tongue
easily and have learnt to be watchful.
Who, I say, and it is as though I can watch the word
leave my lips and scuttle across the breakfast table,
bypassing the plates, the pot and cups of coffee, the bottle
of marmalade, the spoons and forks, and crawl up her
hand, past the chipped paint on her fingernails, to scurry up
her arm and vanish into the curled bud of her ear.
Radhika, says my wife. I let out my breath in a soft
hiss and set my cup down carefully on the saucer. Radhika,
I say, Radhika-Nikhil?
Radhika-Nikhil, mocks my wife. Not Radhika-Nikhil.
Just Radhika. Neighbour Radhika. Fifteenth-floor Radhika .
The-one-whose-clothes-you-admire Radhika.
That was just one time, I say evenly. When we
bumped into them leaving for that party and --.
All right, all right, says my wife. She tends to interrupt: it's a habit I'm unable to cure her of.
I know, she says, answering the question I haven't
yet asked. I just know. I can tell. She's brighter. Smiles a lot
more. And she's begun to wear more make-up, especially in
the afternoons when she goes with that interior decorator to
that new house of theirs.
Krish, I say. What, says my wife. Krish, I repeat. The
interior decorator. I know him vaguely. Yeah, Krish, says my
wife, with a satisfied air. She leans back, making the chair
tilt on its legs and begins to examine her fingernails.
Don't do that, I say, the chair will topple, and All right, all right, says my wife, but she doesn't,
So, she says, dragging her gaze from her fingernails
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to my face. How do you think Nikhil will react?
She's told him? I ask.
How would I know, says my wife. If she tells him, I
mean. I wouldn't be at all surprised if she's pregnant, actually. Looking a bit, you know, fuller around the middle these
days.
I wonder whether to pour myself another cup of coffee, then decide against it. Sunday lies ahead of me, grey
and featureless, like the bloated body of a drowned elephant rising out of the shallows.
Go on, says my wife. Tell me.
I change my mind and pour myself another cup. I
raise my eyes to her face but she looks away, uncharacteristically. Tell me, she says to the wall. The damp patch in
the corner looks as though it's grown since last night. To
think we had it replastered and repainted just four months
ago.
Well, I find myself saying, it depends.
On what, says my wife, her voice louder and more
prying . On what does it depend?
I think of Nikhil, briefly. Then I think of myself.
He could slide into depression, I say. Could question
all his life and relationships till now, wonder where he'd
gone wrong . Accuse himself, not her.
Self-pity, says my wife.
Well, in a way, I say. But not just that. There could be
genuine remorse , too. And, who knows - a combination of
both could lead him to do something drastic.
What are you saying, says my wife. You don't mean I don't know, I say. Sometimes, violence can be directed
inwards for years and then , all it needs is a little push for it
to implode.
My wife brings the front legs of her chair back to the
ground with a thud and plays with a half-eaten piece of
toast on the plate in front of her.
It's cold, I say. The toast. Make yourself some more.
No, I don't want any more, she says. Do you really
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think that's what he would do?
Maybe he could just refuse to believe it, I say, slowly,
feeling my way into this. He could think she's, you know,
making it all up just to get some attention.
Attention, says my wife expressionlessly.
Yes, I say. It's quite common. The Bored Urban
Indian Hous~wife Syndrome.
Don't sound so damn patronizing, says my wife. It's
so easy to put a label on something and catalogue it and
dismiss it. What do you know of how she feels?
Hold on, I say. We re talking about him. He could be
completely chauvinistic about the whole thing.
Chauvinists are merely people in denial, says my
wife.
Yes, I say, I agree. She looks at me in surprise. But, I
continue, it s not hard to understand. The temptation to toss
it away because one has no idea how to deal with it. So,
make a joke of it. Refuse to believe that it could ever happen and go on with life as before. It can't happen to me, it
won't happen to me.
My wife shakes her head disdainfully. Don't say it,
say. What, she says.
You know, I say. She smiles. Men! she says.
I smile too, and for a moment, the years roll away.
Is that what you think he'd do, she says a·gain.
I consider my options. Well, I say, there's always
Section 497.
And what's that, says my wife. One of your little
jokes?
No, I say. According to Section 497 of the Indian
Penal Code, a wife is the husband's property. Anyone who
tries to take that property away can be sentenced to jail. It's
as much of an offense as possessing drugs. Or theft. Or
murder.
I don't believe it, says my wife.
Look it up, I say. It's true.
So you think he'd go to court? she says. Hah. That's
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about as likely as Krishna suddenly descending on earth
and announcing a new reign of free love before he dances
away with his gopis into the sunset.
Well, it happened with Ganesh, didn't it? I say. All
those devotees lining up outside temples with bowls of milk,
convinced that the idols would suck it up in their trunks.
Oh, but that was just surface tension, she says. I
remember reading an article about it by a skeptic.
Seeing the quizzical look on my face, she continues.
Surface tension, she says. It's when the, what do you
call them, the molecules on the surface of a liquid bind
together, and that leads to some upward, uh, capillary
action.
Really, I say.
Yes, she says. It s also why you need hot water or
soap to clean dishes properly. Breaks up the surface tension of the grease.
Yes, Professor, I say.
Her eyes narrow, briefly. You forget, she says. Some
people have to stay home all day. They have plenty of time
to read. And sleep. In fact, they do little else.
I stay quiet, and she moves the plate in front of her
around and back and forth. You don't need to do that, I say,
finally. Neha's away now. You don't need to stay home anymore.
She sighs. I know, she says. I think I've just got used
to it, that's all. She pushes the plate away from her.
I suppose it's a matter of faith, she says. Faith in
gods: faith in gods who look like elephants. Anyway. What
section did you say?
Section 497, I say, relieved. He could threaten to do
it. Think of it. Krish, in jail, repeatedly buggered, future
thrown away. Frightening.
Stop it, says my wife. He wouldn't.
With a faint feeling of shock, I realize that I'm almost
beginning to enjoy this. Oh, he could, I say. If he gets angry
enough. Threaten her, tell her he'd throw her lover in jail.
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My wife shakes her head in disbelief. It's rotten, she
says. It's like - like you write the laws and you expect
women to fall in line? Property! I'm just your property? I've
never heard such nonsense in my life!
She reaches forward and begins to crumble the
piece of toast on her plate and some of the burnt crumbs
fall on the table cover.
Calm down, I say, reaching out my hand and brushing the crumbs onto the floor. I haven't written the laws.
Yes, it is unfair. It is unjust. But that's the way it is. And no, I
don't think Nikhil would do that.
She looks at me, stops crumbling the toast, and
places her hands on her lap. What then, she says, softly
and doubtfully.
Um, I say. He could be a friend.
How's that, she says.
To try and make her see that staying on and giving
up Krish would be the best option, I say. To make her aware
of her actual position.
I get it, says my wife. He'd just pretend to be a
friend, to get his own way. Crafty.
I don't disagree. Well, he could certainly try and talk
her out of it, I say. Ask her if she plans to marry Krish,
whether he plans to marry her. Make her think he only has
her best interests at heart. He would say he doesn t even
want to bring Neha into it at this stage .
. Neha? says my wife. Neha?
Sakshi, I mean, I say. Sakshi. That's their daughter's
name, isn't it?
I look down, into my cup.
The last time Neha was here, during the summer holidays, she would creep into the space in bed between me
and my wife early every morning like she used to years ago
and insist that we pretend to be asleep. I want to call her
back almost every day. But after those nightmares and the
bedwetting even the child therapist agreed that it would be
for the best if she was kept away from the argument of our
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daily lives for a while. Boarding school was the best option.
It seems to have worked; she seems happier.
He would ask her what she would do if Krish were to
leave her, I continue tonelessly. What her friends would
think, what their parents would think. Why, he could even
offer to call Krish over so that they could Stop, says my wife. Stop.
I look at her in surprise. Why, I ask. Has she already
had that conversation with Krish?
How would I know, says my wife, with vehemence.
How would I know? I don t know anything anymore. To think
that people could be so conniving.
Not people, I say gently. Just Nikhil. The cuckolded
husband . Any reaction under the circumstances would be
justified, don't you think?
We look at each other for a moment. There are fine
lines around my wife's eyes and mouth, lines that I haven't
noticed before. Have we really been married ten years?
The doorbell chimes, and as my wife goes to answer
it I stare at her retreating back. She seems, momentarily, a
stranger in my house. I hear her voice, and another's, and
take a sip of coffee.
That was the watchman, she says, returning, with a
circular from the society secretary. There's going to be a
water cut from twelve till three. Better have a shower by
then.
My wife, of course, has already showered and
changed. I used to tease her about that once upon a time:
her habit of waking up much earlier than me, and my finding
her cool and fresh while I was still bleary-eyed and drowsy.
Pig! she would exclaim, and push me into the bathroom.
It's a Sunday, I say. Where's the rush? Maybe I could
shower later, after the water's resumed.
She shrugs. Up to you, she says.
Any fool can face a crisis, I say. It's the day-to-day
living that wears you out.
My wife looks at me with an expression I have learnt
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to be wary of.
Chekov, I say quickly. Not me. Just quoting Chekov.
The expression fades. I'd better fill some water, she
says. Kamalabai won't be coming in today.
She arises again from the table and I hear her opening the bathroom door, dragging the bucket under the tap
and then the,loud liquid thump of the water striking the plastic surface.
She returns after the bucket is full and sits opposite
me again at the dining table. So that's it, she says .
What, I ask.
That's what Nikhil would do, she says. When
Radhika tells him. Of her affair.
Oh, maybe he could be completely irrational about
the whole thing, I say. Maybe he'd get drunk. Rant and
rave, threaten to cut Krish's dick off. Tell her that he knows
people who would cut his dick off for a price. Try to scare
her. Make her -Yeah, sure, she says. How macho.
I stop. No, go on, she says. He would be irrational
and drunk, would he?
I begin to choose my words with care. Or maybe he
could get vindictive, I say. Confess to an affair of his own ,
just to see how she'd react.
Oh, she'd laugh at him, my wife says. She'd tell him
that she could see right through his lame attempts to hurt
her.
Even if he said that he's slept with her sister? I say.
She looks at me. She'd tell him that Krish is better in
bed, she says. She'd -She stops suddenly, and looks away, at the wall .
I don't think he'd take that lying down, I say. Pardon
the pun . He'd mock and fume, and he wouldn't let her continue with anything like that. He d just override her attempts
to answer him.
Yeah, and how would he do that? she says.
Depends, I say.
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Depends on what, she says.
She shouldn't make the mistake of goading him too
much, I say. He mightGo on, she says, leaning forward.
He might lose control, I say. Might get violent -- might
rape her.
The word, harsh and heavy, hangs in the air between
us.
Then my wife laughs. Rape, she says. Yes, of
course. Hit back and try to regain power with that pathetic
little weapon. Can't you see how wretched that is?
Look, I say, I don't want to get into a Mars-Venus discussion here. I was just telling you what I think. You were
the one who asked me.
I know, she says. I thought I'd get an answer.
An answer to what, I say.
Never mind, she says. It doesn't matter.
There's disappointment in her voice. I look at her as
she brushes the hair from her forehead, gathers the rest of
it together in her hands and, in the gesture that I love, ties it
into a loose knot that hangs just above the nape of her
neck.
It doesn't matter, she says again, as she gets up
from the table and begins to toss the forks and spoons onto
the plates with a clatter. Picking them up, she heads for the
kitchen.
Depression , denial, anger, craftiness, senselessness,
vindictiveness, violence.
Wait, I say. There is one more thing .
She turns, one hand holding on to the stacked
plates , and juts out her hip to place her other hand on it.
So surprise me, she says.
I pause. He could forgive her, I say.
Her expression freezes . Yeah, right, she says.
Forgive her. Like she's done something terribly wrong, and
he's standing on this high moral ground looking superior
and handing down a blessing. As a favour.
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Not like that, I say fast, too fast, the words somersaulting out of me now. Not like that. Truly forgive. Try and
understand why she would do something like that. Beg her
not to leave, if she's been thinking of leaving. See that perhaps he's in the wrong, too. Try and make her laugh. Sing
to her.
Sing to her? says my wife, suddenly smiling, accentuating the fine lines around her mouth.
Yes, I say. Sing. I pick up my coffee cup and walk
with her to the kitchen to help wash the dishes.
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Peggy Spencer

Fifteen-minute bad habits
Starved for perfume, make-up, perfume, blow-dryers, and more
She reveals her rules anew
Tactics to walk off later.
When she's all alone.
Stars swear by guilt, she says
And lands part time jobs for almost nothing.
You can't ignore effortless cleaning
With easy meals and free goodies
Though tempting and dangerous as baby products usually are.
And from the grill she gets more done,
In twenty ways or less.
And finds fifteen minute bad habits
Really good for her self-esteem.
How to use it and when to lose it,
A painless exercise plan to avoid
As she finally gets bored and goes home.
Though she needs to be careful,
As a voice in bold plain print tells her
How to look great, even when she's on baby alert.
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Gabby Kindell
"1 Never Cared About the Flowers"

In her saner crazy days
she wore a silk fuschia rose
in her short,
Nancy-curled hair.
The perfume
(Taboo and sweaty neck laced through
with stale Marlboro smoke)
came from her, though,
Not the flower.
I breathed her smell in, hugged it,
leaned into it as we sat
on the sofa watching TV-her body allowing mine,
nothing more.
And now I weave
mustard-yellow and cranberry-pink
Dollar Store silks into the
green florist's foam of last year's
tombstone saddle-more flowers for her head.
But the flowers still don't hold a fragrance
The flowers never mattered.
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Melissa Mattingly
impediments.
The stage is bare, as if it had never been a stage before. A
beam of white light is cast center stage. Ghosts appear in
cold white standing faceless and faced out to the audience
humming a soft tune.
(female voice) :
I have never left home; it has always lived within me. Give
me the hills, the small mountains , the smell of barns and
dirt on the front porch of sunset. Baths of angels lie within
me now, singing songs I know and love. Oh, take me home.
Scene I.
Small, soft lights come up on the stage, beaming of color.
You hear a loud rush of wind in the background. A woman
enters. She is dressed in a white, flowing gown.
Woman (to audience): You know what I wanted from you.
There was no question. You and your gypsies of love and
affection . You and your fun and games of running away. You
and your catwalks and your laurel lakes.
All exit except Daniel. He appears, with a ghostlike presence. His hair a glowing blonde like an angel's halo.
Woman : (Gasps.) Daniel!?
Daniel: I never left you. Running away from our earth we
had created , it was you. Removing yourself, leaving me with
devils and empty stretched arms. (sarcastically)Who should
I blame?
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Woman: I cannot blame myself.
Daniel: You cannot blame me.
Woman: It was my fault.
Daniel: It was within my head.
Woman: My sinner's head.
Daniel: No! Things are beyond our control. (He crosses to
her, stroking her hair.) You are my angel.
Woman (Pleading.): What am I to do? Change. I changed
so much for you. You, those moments that we had together
were countless, were magical. Everything I had I gave to
you. (Her thoughts escape her.) Let me not... (pause.)
please! (she pushes him away.)
Daniel (resisting and taking her in the hand): I know. We
were great together.
Woman: I wasn't there. I left long before you knew. (She
turns opposite of him as the ghosts enter and Daniel slips
away, blending into the ghosts.)
One day he will read words and not understand them. He
will hear those voices and they will tell him that he was
wrong.
Daniel: When you think of me, look into the sky.
Woman: You were there that day. You saved me. You, with
your careless top down, racing through the world with no
regrets, giving me something to hold onto. And all of those
times that I almost ended (Pause, breath.) my breath of air.
I will always love you for that. Always.
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Daniel: You encompass me.
Woman: He is here. (She looks gazing into the sky.) Curls
in his hair make me see, remember. Blindly forward, only
feeling the wind in my hair. (She places her hand within her
hair, caressing it. Ghosts exit. She frantically searches disappointingly into the sky, and stops. A calmness encompasses her. Lights out.)
Scene II.
Lights up. Ghosts enter facing forward. Girl is sitting playfullyon the floor, focusing, hypnotically on another world . .
Elder Woman steps out of the line and crouches above her
with tight stance and power.
Elder Woman: He didn't care about you .
Girl: About what?
Elder Woman : You.
Girl: But a father will always be a father.
Elder Woman: No, he gave up.
Girl: He tried! He did everything he could. It was her that. ..
Elder Woman : He left you.
Girl: No! She kept him from me.
Elder Woman : He left you .
Girl: NO!
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Elder Woman: You were never good enough.
Girl: He let me into his family. He took me into his family.
Elder Woman: His family should have been you.
Girl: I was.
Elder Woman: You were not allowed.
Girl (Rising): YES! He let me in many times. Those brief,
scenic times were important.
Elder Woman: He never wanted you.
Girl: YES! He ...
Elder Woman: He was wrong.
Girl (Retreating): He knows. (Pause.) I saw my baby girl last
night in a dream. Someone was keeping her from me.
Baths of Angels.
Elder Woman: Ignore that. Go and be woman . Make babies
and clean houses.
Girl: But I need more than that. I need something , someone. I need to feel, to fill inside me. A marriage within me.
Elder Woman: Stay away from those boys.
Girl: Lesbian?
Elder Woman (Very agitated.): No. Ignore that. A man's
heart is through his stomach. Be pretty outside. And God.
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Girl: Oh, God. GOD!
Elder Woman: Jesus saves!
Girl (to audience): I fell out of heaven and found that
special place within myself.
Elder Woman: Ignore that!
Lights out.
Scene III.

Lights up. Ghosts circle her, she is constantly trying to exit.
She sees a woman walking by and reaches for her. She
escapes as she says
Woman : Mother.
Mother (stops): Yes?
Woman : Nothing.
Mother (Moves away.): No, don't. Don't bring this up. Don't
talk about it. We are fine.
Woman: We were ...
Mother: No!
Woman: No?
Mother: They are gone now. My arms have healed.
Resurrect me and let's play pretend.
Woman: He did that to me.
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Mother: Did what?
Woman: Played pretend. All of them. Even on that cold
night. When you left me.
Mother: He ... you are justconfused. Blame it on your
father. (Pause) Ignore that.
Woman: God!
Mother: No. Ignore that.
Woman: God?
Mother: No. There is nothing. I cannot sing like that.
Woman: Oh, Jesus saves!
Mother: You are stupid!
Woman: What?
Mother: I love you.
Woman: What?
Mother (Venerable): You took my hate and turned it into
something beautiful.
Woman: Mother?
Mother: Yes.
Woman (Completely focused upon her.): I am sorry.
Mother: (For the first time Mother is facing her.) Don't
ignore that. (Mother exits.)
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Woman: (Looking high into the sky.) You made me strong.
(A striking beam of light shines upon her, focusing on her
face. You hear the sound of rain falling. She starts to faint,
the ghosts catch her. They take her upstage.)
Scene IV.

A Ghost steps out of the group.
Ghost (representing woman): Trees are higher than me. My
hands, covered in dirt. The smell of fresh dirt. The carel
essness of hands in the sand . The feel of cold earth
against your fingers. Trust.
Man and girl are taken out of the line. They stop and gaze.
Ghosts exit.
Girl: You cannot say it.
Man : I cannot say.
Girl: I know.
Man: I like being around you. Your warmth is addictive, and
I find I can never get enough of you.
Girl: You can't say it.
Man: I say it differently.
Girl: I know. I want to put up my guard. I can be hurt. My
feelings can playfully rest upon your shoulders. '
Man: Trust?
Girl: No.
Pg. 20

Lea Ann Saunders

"Untitled"

Sharon Austin

"Flower Child"

Sirapoom Chaveesuk

"A Girl in 3D Class"
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Missy Lutz

"Linc"

Man: Try.
Girl: No!
Man: I know now.
Girl: I know. Now.
Man: Trust.
Girl: Yes?
Man: I love you.
Girl: What?
Man: We walk together, keeping the same pace, but I find
that I could spend forever running after you .
Girl: No!
Man: God ...
Together: .. surrounds us.
Pause.
Man: We are the sky. Listen?
Girl: Yes? I am running too far.
Man: You are too far ahead. My stomach is full of you.
Girl: Not before?
Man: Before you ...
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Girl: You and I were playing pretend.
Man: Yes. We were dancing with our coffees and teas.
Breathing without noticing the air.
Girl: I never left you.
Man: I left you, alone.
Girl: Alone.
Man: What? I have to leave.
Girl: I can ... feel for the first time with such surety. I.. I
can't...let go.
Man: Trust?
Girl: How can I? I do not know it.
Man exits. Girl stands center facing the audience, frozen.
Ghosts enter one by one reciting the passages. Girl turns
with back to audience. By the end, all characters
are faced front reciting it.

Voice over:
Let me not into the marriage of true minds.
Admit impediments. Love is not love
which alters when alteration finds,
or bends with the remover to remove:
Oh, no! It is an ever-fixed mark,
That looks upon tempests and is never -shaken;
It is the star to every wandering bark,
Whose worth's unknown, although his height be taken.
Love's not Time's fool, though rosy lips and cheeks
Pg.30

Within his bending sickle's compass come;
Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks,
But bears it out even to the edge of doom.*
Ghosts hum the same tune as before. Man steps out of the
group, reache$ out to her, she extends her arms.

Lights Out.
End ofp/ay.
*William Shakespeare, 1609
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Eric Collins
Steal
Showers of sparks
I-beams edges
illuminate strings of worklights
operating system
blood capsules inside our mouths
the nature of the threat
step
forward.
assemblages appreciated for what they are

.. I bite down on the blood capsule, warm alcohol
taste of thick fluid filling my mouth as- I stand and scream,
red froth spraying and dripping down my face
and arms."
murdering
breathing
bodies
excavations
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Dale Marie Prenatt
In Search of the Map to that Place They Call 'Better'
to my younger sister
you are a womanchild in my shoes
new toes fit my mold
breaking out of worn dirty leather
in those two years
that I was twelve back to back
like you.
my time is forgotten
our mind blocks out those painful years.
our mind saves us
when it isn't making us
when it isn't breaking us.
heaven babies choose their lots,
. and you lost.
you are stuck like chewed gum on warm cement.
in a county seat
in southern georgia, maybe.
you'll be stepped on, squashed and run over
with bicycles, red wagons and small town boys' small time
fantasy.
you are beautiful, talI-with potential enough to break out of our mothers body.
with potential to win talent shows and escape teenage pregnancy,
to sing love songs and be valued as the specific beautiful
that our cancer culture prescribes.
choose carefully, sweet cinderella
as every action leads to one equal and opposite, you know.
and the right actions now may stave off a frightening future.
if predestination fairs any better, your future could be one
hundred watt.
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now you are worried about your junior high tomorrow.
these tomorrows only lead to years later
and soon these adolescent adorations,
these tears and fears and crushes and carebears
will be replaced-and you can be you
without so much fear of punishment.
there is a place for those of us who've been around life
times before.
there is a place for those of us who've always knocked on
frozen doors.
when I find it,
I'll let you know.
when I call, come.
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On the Historic Pennsylvania Turnpike
This mountain has been caged to keep him from the highway.
We cut through that mountain
to lay concrete-to go farther, faster, to drive.
This mountain ,cannot be caged.
He will wait quietly,
having been too loud for to long.
Blasted, Broken, Exploded, Exploited.
He could be on a reservation in Oklahoma.
Once ancient and beautiful, he is now confined and fenced.
However slowly,
He is returning to the place to which he belongs.
He will crash through this
Insignificant European Steel Cage and
Explode Again,
spilling himself onto this
Insignificant Highway in Pennsylvania,
this time, with casualties more than himself.
His attempt at a quiet return stifled,
each stone crumb quickly vacuumed away.
The rest, collected and swiftly covered
with the humankind equivalent of school paste.
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Jeff Turner

Last Train to London
Samuel's hands shook as he listened to the boys
ransacking Harve Johnson's apartment. The thin walls did
little to muffle the sound of furniture being pulled across the
floor or young voices cursing as they discovered that, like
most of Sommerset Place's elderly inhabitants, Harve
owned very little of value. Samuel reached for the phone.
A brazenly loud laugh vibrated through the wall and
Samuel's gnarled, spotted hand froze over the receiver.
Phil Landstein had called the police three months ago when
the boys were cleaning out Honey Liszt's place downstairs.
The cops had arrived two hours too late to save Honey's
eighteen-inch Sony, but the boys had somehow found out
about Phil's participation. He'd found himself next on their
list, suffering a broken arm instead of the relatively harmless humiliation of being duct taped to the toilet pipes.
Samuel decided to wait until the boys were gone, then
release Harve from his bathroom.
The noise lasted for another twenty minutes.
Samuel sat on the couch in the slight glow of the nightlight
the entire time. He jumped every time another thud or
scrape shook the walls. He stared at the dead bolt latches
and avoided looking at the picture of Julia gazing down
from the middle shelf on the bookcase. Julia would have
called the police. No way she would've sat in the dark like
a coward. Julia would have marched over to Harve
Johnson s door with no more weapon than a broom and
demanded those boys clean the place up before hauling
their worthless hind parts back whence they'd come. The
thought almost brought a smile to Samuel's face, then the
slam of Harve's door made his heart skip a beat. Footsteps
echoed through the third floor of Sommerset Place, then the
stillness returned.
*****
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By process of elimination Samuel knew that his turn
on the rotation had to come soon. In eight months the boys
had burglarized nearly a dozen apartments. Only eight
remained untouched, Samuel's among them. Sitting in a
lawn chair on the front porch of the building, even the
warmth of the afternoon sun couldn't burn away the cold
fear gnawing at Samuel's stomach. Beside him, Harve and
Pat McCory played checkers on a board Pat claimed to
have carried through Vietnam.
"Damned cops said they were gonna step up patrols
'round here," said Hare. He jumped one of Pat's men and
Samuel noticed a bit of adhesive still stuck to Harve's cuff.
"I haven't seen a policeman around here in years,"
said Samuel.
"Hey, Sam," said Pat, "you know those police in
London don t even carry guns?"
"Good Christ," said Harve. "Don't go getting' him
started on London again."
"I met Julia in London," said Samuel. He leaned forward as a white car rounded the corner, but it was only a
beat up Oldsmobile.
"Here we go," said Harve. Pat just cackled and
jumped two of Harve's men.
"We met at a jewelry store in Hatton Garden," said
Samuel. "She'd never seen alexandrite. She thought it
was something you could only find in the U.K.
"Not the ring story again," said Harve. "Look what
you did, Pat. You got him started on the ring story."
Samuel stood up and reached for his cane.
"Hey Sam, I'm only jokin' with you," said Harve. "Sit
down and tell us your story."
"It's okay," said Samuel. "I just realized I've got
something to do."
"Sam," said Harve, "ain't none of us had something
to do for years, I said I was sorry, and I truly want to hear
the damned ring story again."
"No, really, it's okay," said Samuel. He limped across
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the porch . I'll see you guys later."
*****
Samuel found Julia's gardening trowel in the box at
the back of the hall closet. It was a silly thing to keep, just
another reminder of the things they'd lost when moving from
the house to this dismal place, but Samuel hadn't been able
to throw it out after Julia's death. She'd used the trowel
nearly every day in their old yard and he swore he could
feel the warmth of her fingers on the worn wooden handle.
He shoved it in his pocket and clamped a small wooden box
under his arm, then made his way back downstairs.
It took nearly an hour for Samuel to limp out to the
tracks . Negotiating the dry wash behind the apartment
building was no small feat with his cane in one hand and
jewelry box in the other. After that came a choking tangle of
ground creepers and weeds , then a narrow but dense
swath of trees. Sweat trickled down his face and stung his
lips by the time he reached the rusting rails, but the sun
remained high in the sky. The highway was barely visible
across a wide expanse of dirt and broken rock. Samuel
looked around for a moment, then lowered himself painfully
to his knees and began to dig.
The ground yielded unwillingly beneath the trowel
and Samuel's shirt soaked through quickly. He stopped
every few minutes to catch his breath , glancing around
each time to be sure he remained unseen. Finally, the hole
grew wide enough to accommodate the polished box.
Samuel lowered it into the cool earth and scooped up some
dirt to throw on top, then paused. He opened the box and
there, in the centermost of the velvet-lined compartments,
lay Julia's alexandrite ring. Its purplish hue glowed slightly
in the bottom of the hole. Samuel stared at it for a
moment, then plucked the ring from its bed and closed the
box. He filled the hole and tamped down the dirt. Leaning
heavily on his cane , he forced himself upright. His breath
came in heavy gasps but the ring was warm in his fist and
soon his panting slowed. Tired as he was, the trip back to
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Sommerset Place seemed to take no time at all.
*****
Over the course of the next month Samuel buried
anything the young boys might think valuable. Julia's cigar
box of buffalo nickels and Indian head pennies vanished
next to the jewelry box. The pocket watch she'd bought him
in San Francisco found a final resting place on the opposite
side of the rails. Her father's Purple Heart medallion , carefully wrapped in a white handkerchief, disappeared into its
own tiny grave. With each new hole he took the alexandrite
ring from his pocket and considered placing it under the
earth, but each time he clenched his fist around the tiny
stone and kept it for another day.
When he was done with the things valuable to a
young thief he began on those irreplaceable to a lonely old
man . He interred Julia's favorite stuffed bear to a Herb
.Alpert forty-five. The oven mitts she'd kept since before
they were married went next, followed by a collection of tiny
souvenir spoons. He even buried the partial dentures left in
a glass on the bathroom counter the day the ambulance
had taken Julia herself away for the last time. When it
came to her massive photo album Samuel had to compromise; the book was too large for him to carry all the way
out to the tracks. He settled for removing the pictures. Th e
boys may get the book itself, but it would be devoid of
memories.
The hole for the photographs was half dug when a
gust of wind snatched one from his over-flowing pockets.
Samuel lunged at it, wrinkling at the corner under his palm
as he trapped the errant picture against the iron rail. Julia,
laughing, twenty-seven or twenty-eight, posed for the camera in front of Farrington Station. Her long hair whipped
around her shoulders, caught in the sudden gust of a
London storm. The rumble of thunder vibrated through
Samuel's arm and he jerked it away from the rail. His head
snapped up, eyes wide as if he expected to find a locomotive barreling at him. Nothing stirred save a squirrel,
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perched on a railway tie and happily chewing at a nut.
"Stupid old man," Samuel muttered. "These tracks
haven't been used in years." True enough; he remembered seeing the abrupt end of the twin rails at the cement
slab of the new Brookshire's parking lot.
Samuel resumed digging and soon had the hole
large enough to accommodate the pictures. He laid them in
the dirt reverentially, each image prompting a memory.
After nearly an hour his pockets were finally empty. Once
again, Samuel withdrew Julia's ring and considered finishing the job. He slipped it back into his pocket and covered
the pictures.
Something rustled in the underbrush as Samu~1 patted the dirt smooth. He looked up to find a young boyan a
bike staring out from between the trees. Samuel's heart
sank and he called out, but the boy whirled upon being discovered and tore off through the woods, legs pumping furiously.
"Great," Samuel said. "Go home and tell your parents about the crazy man burying his pictures."
Shaking his head, Samuel set off for home.
*****

The next day Samuel sat on his couch with a tuna
fish sandwich and Honey Liszt's unwanted Reader's Digest.
He ate half the sandwich and made his way through three
articles before realizing that he couldn't remember more
than two words of what he'd just read . The ring in his pocket pressed against his thigh. He took it out and held it in
cupped hands, then looked at the trowel on the small table
next to the door. He glanced out the window and saw long
shadows stretching from the trees.
"It's too late," he said to himself. "It'll be dark by the
time I'm done."
Samuel put the ring away and returned to his reading. Five minutes later, the ring was back in his hand. He
looked at the shadows once more, and the trowel. "All
right," he said .
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The air smelled moist when Samuel left the apartment and he hurried more than usual through the dry wash
and the small forest. He hardly noticed his weak leg; his
attention was focused on the war glow spreading from his
clenched fist through his left arm. When he reached the
burial place of his memories Samuel surveyed the ground
for an appropriate site. His gaze fell on the square formed
by the rails and two of the crossties. He hadn't buried anything else on the tracks themselves, but the spot felt appropriate for the ring. Kneeling, Samuel went to work.
The hole appeared faster than he'd expected.
Setting the trowel aside, Samuel cradled the ring in both
hands, He pictured Julia's face in each of the facets and
his vision blurred. The wind stirred the loose dirt around the
discarded trowel and Samuel heard a low rumble of thunder. Leaning forward, he carefully, placed the ring at the
bottom of the hole.
"Whatcha got there, old man?"
Samuel froze with his fingers just touching the
trowel's handle. He looked up to find three young men
standing just a few feet away. Behind them, the little boyan
the bike stared out from behind the trees.
"Go away," said Samuel.
"You buryin' some secret treasure?" asked the
biggest of the trio. He wore ripped jeans and a t-shirt with
sleeve ripped out. His hair fell in greasy curls and he had a
bandana wrapped around on hand. His grin reminded
Samuel of a dog discovering an injured rabbit. His friends
had the same dirty, scavenger appearance, but unlike the
leader, their eyes appeared uncertain about confronting
even an old man in the full light of day. Probably want their
victims in bed in the dark, Samuel thought.
"It's nothing," he said. "Leave me alone."
"Give it to me," the lead boy said. Samuel's hand
tightened around the trowel.
"Hey, Ronnie"- began one of the others.
"Shut up." Give it to me, old man," Ronnie stepped
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onto the tracks and held his hand out to Samuel.
"Leave me alone, said Samuel. He stuck the trowel
into the pile next to the hole and tossed a scoop of dirt atop
the ring. His eyes welled again as the alexandrite winked
out of sight.
"Don't do that," said Ronnie. "Pass it here."
In the distance, the thunder rolled again. "There's a
train coming," said Samuel.
Ronnie laughed. "These tracks been broke for years.
Now gimme that ring, old man!"
Samuel ignored him and tossed another load of dirt
into the hole. The breath exploded from his lungs and he
pitched off the tracks, losing the trowel and rolling painfully
across the scrub grass. One of Ronnie's cohorts yelled;
the other dodged away from Samuel's flying body. Samuel
clutched at his stomach and wheezed, fighting to draw air
into his lungs.
"Jesus, Ronnie, what'd you go and kick him for?"
One of the young men backed toward the woods. The boy
on the bike had already fled.
"Start diggin'," said Ronnie. "Looks like he's got crap
everywhere out here."
"Don't touch that," gasped Samuel as Ronnie
knelt and reached for the trowel.
"Shut up before I give you another," said Ronnie, and
dove the spade into the hole where Julia's ring lay.
The blast of an air horn tore through the air as gray
clouds rolled in front of the sun. A bright yellow light
pierced the sudden darkness and the earth pitched. Behind
the thunder Samuel heard the rhythmic clack-clack-clack of
great wheels passing the seams in the iron rails. Ronnie's
friends screamed as the great locomotive blasted into view.
Ronnie himself turned just in time to see the glowing sign
on the front of the engineer's window: FARRINGDON. He
tried to shout but his body was already hurtling through the
air. It slammed into a tree and dropped lifelessly to the
ground; by the time it struck the earth, the train had
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screeched to a halt. The thunder died away but steam
hissed from somewhere beneath the huge engine and a
roar like a massive bellows continued to pulsate around the
tracks.
Samuel climbed to his feet, ignoring the cane lying in
the dirt. He gazed at the locomotive with an enraptured
expression. His pants were torn and both his knee and
elbow were bleeding, but the old man didn't seem to notice.
His eyes roamed down the length of the first passenger car
until coming to rest on the lone occupant a silhouette of a
woman. Samuel smiled and stepped up to the car.
"All aboard," he said to himself, and disappeared
inside.
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Jay Atwood
Tami Damron
Jason Damron
Lance Williams
A Collection of Short, Short, Short Fiction
The Aardvark Slayer
The aardvark slayer slunk through the underbrush of
suburban Buffalo, heavily armed. The moonlight shone.
Kneeling on all fours, weapon slung over his shoulder, he
snorted the long line of cocaine from the mirror lying at his
feet with his snout.
.
"God!" he wheezed, "It's great being a superhero!"
******

Ah, to be young!
Kelly stopped for the hitchhiker. She didn't know if
she should pick him up, not with that big red nose and floppy shoes. But the size of his honker made Kelly think back
to better times. Yes, better times when she was a young
boy with a big honker of her own .
******

Permanent
The chime-set caromed off the wall, as Marjorie
stormed into the Curl-Up-And-Dye hair salon. Ironically, as
she entered, she saw Lance, (her stylist since birth) curl up
and fall to the hairy floor and, well die.
"Oh, goddammit."
******
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Superfreak
"Honey, you remember that night we went to that
office party where you dressed up like Rick James and
got so drunk you started smacking everyone and calling
them yo bitches?"
******

Yuletide
Richard licked another stamp and shoved it up his
ass. "Fucking Christmas cards."

******

******

Sky
Amy glared at the chicken through the shiny gray
mesh prison. "You wanna play prison guard there Chicken
Little. I'll make you think the sky is falling," she thought as
she rubbed one of it s tail feathers across her bare left nipple. That is, until it broke off and hit the floor with a loud
KATHUDD.
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Joseph J. Snyder
Diatribe
The bull lies slain; it's sleek powerful body, no more to lead the charge.
the matador moans
While the bear gorges on its remnant, preparing for the long night to come.
the people groan
JOE is six
and
NKOSOI died today!!!!!!!

Hoary men: on remote Olympus, pontificate on whom to invite to the ball.
lucre celebrates
Greed dons it's opulence, Policing upon the impoverished sea.
who commiserates
JOE ate cheerios
and
NKOSOI died today!!!!!!!

Mother liberty: bartered her freedoms light, for frock vestment of silver and gold.
preaching mammon
Lady justice: stripped of her blindfold, whelped a new brood of Bastille's for two
million .
congregation says amen
JOE graduated kindergarten and
NKOSOI died today!!!!!!!

Abject cloisters, of spurious consecration, sound tone death bells of commemoration,
communion ate
Scarlet pontiffs, sweat laden, raspy preachers, eulogize blessed are the poor.
pass the plate
JOE said now i lay me
and
NKOSOI died today!!!!!!!
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John OUersbach

'There is Something About Having an Ashtray by the Toilet"
I was of the artists breed! I dined on Anchorite's
mind. A palate dripping solitude, by white coals from oak
branches. Avoiding reprobation with excuse: "I admit dear
friend, the limb was down upon my arrival, I remain Saintly."
Platitude grew soiled in consecration.
Long past are the days of faith-- when my passing
left holiness in nature. Divinity, like veins, rose toward a
. nimbus. They had let loose the Harrier! To capture and
return me? The lone hound sought me out, burdened by
my fatality. Searched in Brothels and Eisteddfod; the bank
of Misers & soalce of reclusive fields had been stripped.
They are the noblesse, brewing power and
embattlement, an array of devices for proscribing the
solitary. Do they feed off such depplyment? I, indeed ,
became edible; riven for easy swallowing.
I recall, unaware & sheltered by an oak dwelling surviving on the viaticum. Harrier's movements are nimble and
I found blood and grime only to excite them. Escape was
evident as a moa's ascent to the Pinnacle.
Further slicing was precision driven, continual,
Catechsim & Dialectical movement pounded what little of
myself remained. I am told that now my own burden is lifted! I too become excited by MaCarthyism & Blood &
Grime!
Goodbye Rip Van Winkle.
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